
The Endowment a Category B Listed Building, to the left, with 2 

Veere Park opposite and Saorsa Inn in the distance. 2 Veere 

Park has a negative impact on The Endowment in its form, 

scale and mass. No Heritage Impact Assessment was required. 

In the distance and highlighted is Westend Cottage which 

disappears into the background.

The Endowment a Category B Listed Building, to the left, with 2 

Veere Park opposite and Saorsa Inn in the distance, and 5 

Veere Park appearing on the right. Veere Park has a negative 

impact on Westend Cottage and The Endowment in its form, 

scale and mass. No Heritage Impact Assessment was required. 

In the distance and highlighted is Westend Cottage which 

disappears into the background.

Saorsa Inn has been constructed at the junction of Main Street 

and Low Causeway. It is a 2 storey building finished in white 

render which stands out as a prominent building in the 

landscape. However this building has not been built according 

to the approved plans of 10/00423/FULL. It is also adjacent to 

The Endowment, also a Category B Listed building. This 

building bisects the Historic environment and has an impact on 

both buildings in terms of colour, mass and design.

This image shows that 6 Veere Park has a negative impact on 

Westend Cottage in its massing, scale and design. This 

building commands the landscape and is completely out of 

character with the surrounding area. The proposed extension 

to Westend Cottage is set down, set back and in scale and 

character with the Category B listed building, unlike the 

surrounding environment. No HIA was submitted to mitigate 

against any negative impact Veere Park would have on the 

Historic Environment 

This image shows that Saorsa Inn and 5 Veere Park has a 

negative impact on Westend Cottage in their massing, scale 

and design. This buildings command the landscape and are 

completely out of character with the surrounding area. The 

proposed extension to Westend Cottage is set down, set back 

and in scale and character with the Category B listed building, 

unlike the surrounding environment. No HIA was submitted to 

mitigate against any negative impact Veere Park or Saorsa Inn 

would have on the Historic Environment 
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The use of these plans and specifications is restricted to the original site for which they were prepared.  Re-use, reproduction or publication by any method
in whole or in part is prohibited, unless authorized by DWDesign.  Ownership of the design, plans and specifications is solely with DWDesign.


